Abstract -This paper presents a symmetric realization for a predistorted bandpass filter using a general cross-coupled resonator structure. The new method enables much simpler conversion from an existing filter design without predistortion. Hence both design and tuning efforts are reduced. A 10-4-4 dielectric resonator filter was built to verify the validity of the new method. The filter, coupled with an input circulator and output isolator was tested over temperature to validate the suitability for practical applications such as satellite transponder input multiplexers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cross-coupled microwave and RF filters are used in various communications systems, in particular communications satellites, earth stations, wireless base-stations and repeaters. This filter class is considered to be the most general form of filter structure. The filter design is usually a trade off between parameters such as insertion loss, loss variation, group delay, isolation, physical dimensions and mass. For example, high Q filters are often used in input multiplexer (IMUX) assemblies of communication satellite transponders. Today, most C and Ku band IMUX filters are based on either single or dual mode dielectric resonator technology. In order to increase the Q one often must increase the size of the resonator cavities or seek "better" dielectric material, resulting in a larger and heavier filter with less desirable thermal stability. This may not always be practical due to overall design constraints, which are driven primarily by the application.
Amongst the most critical electrical parameters for an IMUX filter are in-band performances such as insertion loss and group delay variations. From a physical perspective, mass and volume are also very critical considerations. The absolute insertion loss in the band center is often a secondary parameter that can be traded off. An IMUX is incorporated in the payload after the low noise amplifiers (LNAs), which are part of the RF receiver and prior to the channel amplifiers. The gain of the LNAs and/or channel amplifiers is programmable in most satellites and by setting the gain to a higher value; the insertion loss increase associated with the predistortion technique can be recovered. The IMUX loss, as long as it is not excessive, has no impact on the satellite G/T (figure of merit for receiving equipment).
In order to improve the parameters such as loss variation, without resorting to an increase in size and mass, an approach using a predistortion technique can be used [1] [2] [3] . In the previous predistortion techniques [1, 2] , the key to predistortion is to move the transmission poles (of the filter function) towards the jω axis by a "fixed amount". This can flatten the loss variation but only at the severe expense of insertion loss and return loss. In [3] , we presented a novel adaptive predistortion technique and demonstrated the feasibility of predistorted IMUX filters that can achieve an equivalent Q of >20000, whilst providing more than 3 to 1 reduction in mass and volume over the current C-band single mode dielectric resonator filters, yet only introducing an additional 4dB insertion loss. We also showed that the same approach could be applied to Ku band filters to improve filter performance. More importantly, we showed that adaptive predistortion is not limited to simply achieving an effective higher Q filter, but can improve the overall channel capacity by increasing the usable passband, both amplitude and group delay, of the transponder channel.
In this paper, we present a symmetrical realization for adaptively predistorted microwave filters. The new method enables much simpler conversion from an existing nonpredistorted filter design. Hence both design and tuning efforts are reduced. A 10-4-4 dielectric resonator filter was built to verify the validity of the new method. The filter with input circulator and output isolator was tested over temperature to validate the suitability for practical applications such as satellite transponder input multiplexers.
II. THEORY
For any two-port lossless filter network composed of a series of N intercoupled resonators, the transfer and reflection functions may be expressed as rational polynomials [1] - [3] :
where RL is the prescribed return loss level in dB. S 11 (s) and S 21 (s) share a common denominator E(s), and the polynomial P(s) contains the transfer function transmission zeros. For a non-canonical Chebyshev filtering function ε R =1 and is a constant normalizing S 21 (s) to the equiripple level at s = ± j. The zeros of the reflection functions S 11 (s) and S 22 (s) (the roots of F(s) and F 22 (s)) of the predistorted filter characteristic will in general not be located upon the imaginary axis. For a synthesizable network however, the zeros from F(s) and F 22 (s) must form mirror-image pairs about the imaginary axis, to make up a symmetric overall pattern about the imaginary axis. Unlike the poles of the transfer and reflection function, there is no Hurwitz condition on the reflection zeros, and the individual zeros that make up the polynomial F(s) may be arbitrarily chosen from the left-hand or right-hand side of each pair. then the values of the elements of the folded-array network will be maximally symmetric about the physical center of the network, but the network will be maximally asynchronously tuned. The opposite holds true if µ is maximized, i.e. all the zeros for F(s) are chosen from the LH or RH side of each mirror-image pair. Now the network will be as close as it is possible to get to synchronously-tuned, but the network elements values will be maximally asymmetric about the center of the network. Although this principle holds true for any filtering characteristic, symmetric or otherwise, the effect is most convincingly demonstrated with an even-degree symmetric characteristic. The example chosen here is a 6 th degree 23dB Chebyshev filter, with a pair of transmission zeros at ±j1.5522 to produce 2 rejection lobes passband of 40dB on either side of the. The actual Q u of the cavities is 4000 (= Q act ) but predistortion has been applied to effectively raise the Q u (= Q eff ) to 20,000.
Three possible arrangements for the S 11 (s) zeros are considered, one where the value of µ is maximized and two for the case where µ = 0. There is only one arrangement for µ = max; that is where the zeros of F(s), s k , are all in the left-half (or right-half) of the complex plane (see Figure 1 (a)). Two of the possible solutions for µ = 0 are shown in Figure. 1(b) and (c), where the zeros s k alternate between the left-and righthalf planes as jω increases, and another possibility where the zeros with positive imaginary parts are all in the LH plane, and those with negative imaginary parts are all in the RH plane. The characteristic has been normalized such that two of the zeros lie on the imaginary axis. As mentioned above, the zeros of F 22 (s) will have mirror-image positions about the imaginary axis, to make up an overall symmetric pattern about the imaginary axis. Applying the predistortion procedure to the filtering function to raise its effective Q u to 20,000, and then synthesizing the corresponding 'N + 2' coupling matrices for the 3 cases using the methods described in [3] - [4] , yields the coupling matrix values as shown in Table 1 . It may be seen that in the first case (µ = max) the filter is synchronously tuned, i.e. the diagonal entries of the coupling matrix, which represent the resonant frequency offsets at each resonator node, are all zero. However, for this case the coupling elements in the matrix are asymmetric in value about the center of the filter (i.e. asymmetric about the cross diagonal). On the other hand, the two cases where µ = 0 have symmetry of coupling values about the cross-diagonal, but are asynchronously-tuned about the center of the filter. Table 1 : Folded coupling matrix values for the case where µ = max, and two cases for µ = 0.
Couplings
Case A (µ = max) ( Fig. 1(a)) Case B (µ = 0) ( Fig. 1(b) ) Case C (µ = 0) ( Fig. 1(c) As far as the electrical performance is concerned, the choice of which case to use for a practical application (µ = max or µ = min), is arbitrary because S 21 (s) will be the same for all
cases. An interesting point to note for the µ = min cases is that the S 11 (s) and S 22 (s) characteristics will have conjugate symmetry about the band-center of the filter in the presence of a finite Q u . The reason for this becomes clear when it is remembered that loss is represented by an offset for jω to the right of the imaginary axis as it tracks from -j∞ to +j∞. On the practical side, it may be easier to manufacture the physically symmetric µ = min cases, especially if an existing non-predistorted design is available.
III. FILTER REALIZATION
In order to achieve reasonable predistortion results at Kuband (for narrow band filters) [3] , the starting Q for Ku-band resonators needs to be relatively high. In a similar way to [3] , dielectric loaded resonators using TE 01δ mode (Q=8000) and 0.4x0.4x0.35in cavities were selected to construct the Ku-band where the transmission zeros are (return loss level set at 22dB) at:
The 10-4-4 filter exhibits no structural differences from the commonly used Ku-band IMUX filter except that the 5 th and 6 th resonators are tuned to a different center frequency from the rest. This feature enables the design of a regular Chebyshev filter, followed by custom tuning of the resonators to achieve the required performance enhancement by varying the predistortion (different equivalent Q level). All physical dimensions such as iris size and probe length remain very close to the original Chebyshev filter. The process of obtaining physical dimensions has already been given in [3] . All insertion loss measurements at hot (62 o C) and cold (2 o C) were normalized to the value of 3.9dB at ambient (23 o C) for easy comparison. The insertion loss offset is -0.35dB for cold and 0.8dB for hot. Figure 3(a) shows the insertion loss measurements at cold, hot and ambient temperatures. The data clearly shows that there are very minimal changes in isolation. Figure 3(b) gives a magnified view of Figure 3 (a) over the filter passband. Less than 0.1dB ripple was observed. Figure  3(c) shows the in-band group delay data at the same temperature range. The actual hardware built is shown in Figure 3(d) . Figure 3 (a)-(d) clearly confirm that: 1) symmetrical realization of predistorted filters can achieve superior in-band performance like those in [3] ; 2) even with input circulator and output isolators, no undesirable insertion loss ripple was observed over temperature. The insertion loss ripple caused by multipath effects (partially addressed in [3] ) is not of concern for predistorted filters as it is observed from the presented test data. The coupling matrix is extracted as: Of course in a practical realization, it is expected that a slightly asymmetric distribution of the coupling values will occur, since the filter is manually tuned with the aid of a computer.
V. CONCLUSION
A symmetrical realization of a predistorted filter has been presented and verified through the theory, design, construction and test of a practical 10 pole filter in the Ku-band. The new method allows for the realization of microwave filters with greater flexibility and easier construction. It is shown that predistorted filters can provide very flat loss variation performance over temperature without any undesirable ripple. At Ku-band, the symmetric realization of predistorted filters will lead to better performance with existing filter technology. 
